The Quality Inn & Suites in Vestal, NY Gets a Face Lift
The bustling Vestal Parkway is just overflowing with many newer hotels, and now the Quality
Inn & Suites, Vestal NY is back in the game. With over 1.5 million dollars spent in renovating
all of the public areas as well as all of the guest rooms, this hotel is now extremely attractive &
up to date.
Vestal, NY (PRWEB) May 23, 2013 -- The renovation began in late 2012 and was completed last month.
Raymond Crouse, general manager of the hotel that features 144 rooms, says that, "We basically built a new
hotel."
The result is a hotel that was designed with the guest’s comfort in mind, from the spacious oversized rooms,
updated linens to the microwave & refrigerator available in every room. Beyond the lobby and guest room
improvements, the hotel also enhanced its meeting rooms and the breakfast area with new décor & amenities.
Guests will enjoy the signature Q Corner Cafe Breakfast in the new breakfast area, as well as the updated look
in the function space. These improvements will serve to position The Quality Inn & Suites as a major player in
the hotel market on the Vestal Parkway.
The Quality Inn & Suites is located on the Vestal Parkway, Vestal NY directly across from Binghamton
University, and just 1.3 miles off of Route 86/17. A new lobby offers a flexible space to work or relax, free WiFi, 24 hour coffee service, and the business center. The business center offers conveniences like a public
computer with Internet access and copy and fax services. The new Q Corner Breakfast area provides an
enhanced hot breakfast buffet and comfortable seating for the entire family or business traveler. The property’s
banquet and meeting facilities that can accommodate up to 80 people for most business or social functions.
Relax in the spacious hotel room complete with comfortable bedding and fresh linens, go for a swim in the
outdoor pool, or enjoy a workout in our on-site fitness center. Business travelers will enjoy our guest rooms’
well-lit and spacious work area, and complimentary wireless.
Contact:
Quality Inn & Suites 4105 Vestal Parkway East, Vestal, NY 1-607-729-6371
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Contact Information
Raymond Crouse, General Manager
Quality Inn & Suites, Vestal, NY
http://www.qualityinnvestal.com
607.729.6371
Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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